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Class 1
2:195 And spend in the way of Allah and do not throw [yourselves]
with your [own] hands into destruction [by refraining]. And do good;
indeed, Allah loves the doers of good.
16:128 Indeed, Allah is with those who fear Him and those who are
doers of good.
29:69 And those who strive for Us - We will surely guide them to Our
ways. And indeed, Allah is with the doers of good.
77:44 Indeed, We thus reward the doers of good.

The Best People
Do Excellence with
patience without going
beyond the boundaries.
Have Patience & Taqwa
Strive – during the fitna
Receive the Immediate
reward
Their Provision guaranteed

51:18 And in the hours before dawn they would ask forgiveness,
51:19 And from their properties was [given] the right of the [needy]
petitioner and the deprived.
13:11 Indeed, Allah will not change the condition of a people until they change what is in
themselves.

Class 2
2:83 And [recall] when We took the covenant from the Children of
Israel, [enjoining upon them], "Do not worship except Allah; and to
parents do good and to relatives, orphans, and the needy. And speak
to people good [words] and establish prayer and give zakah." Then
you turned away, except a few of you, and you were refusing.
2:112 Yes [on the contrary], whoever submits his face in Islam to
Allah while being a doer of good will have his reward with his Lord.
And no fear will there be concerning them, nor will they grieve.

Ihsan M’a Allah
Worship Allah swt with no
partners – Tawheed

Ihsan M’a Allah By Your
Submission
The Example of Ibrahim
(as) & Ismail (as)
Al Ittiba’a al Husna –
Obeying the Messengers
and the Prophets

9:100 And the first forerunners [in the faith] among the Muhajireen
and the An§ar and those who followed them with good conduct Allah is pleased with them and they are pleased with Him, and He has
prepared for them gardens beneath which rivers flow, wherein they
will abide forever. That is the great attainment.
12:90 They said, "Are you indeed Joseph?" He said "I am Joseph, and Al Taqwa Al Sabr – as the
this is my brother. Allah has certainly favoured us. Indeed, he who
example of Yusuf (as)
fears Allah and is patient, then indeed, Allah does not allow to be lost
the reward of those who do good."
22:37 Their meat will not reach Allah, nor will their blood, but what reaches Him is piety from you.
Thus have We subjected them to you that you may glorify Allah for that [to] which He has guided
you; and give good tidings to the doers of good.

Class 3

Ihsan with the People

Definition of Ihsan with the People
1. Ihsan bil Ilm
2. Asking for forgiveness for the people
3. Enjoying good and forbidding the evil
4. Physically helping the people
5. Ihsan with the money
6. Reading ruqyah on someone
7. Ihsan with the people by doing small things
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8. Feeding the people
Requirements of the Ihsan with the People
1. Al Ikhlas - Sincerity
2. Not fulfilling your own self-desires
3. Not benefitting in any way
4. Not reminding people of your favours
5. Not expecting anything in return
Characteristics of the one doing ihsan
1. Not overloading oneself
2. Being aware of the haram
Manners of the one asking of the people
1. Don’t ask from those who cannot fulfil the request
2. Don’t ask for something which you are not deserving
3. Don’t ask at an inappropriate time
4. Don’t be rude when asking

Allah swt gave us OPPORTUNITIES in this life so that our TARGET will be clear:
 If we forget
 If we become heedless
The opportunities make us to focus on our ONE target.
Allahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar
Allah is Great, Allah is Great
Allahu Akbar
Allah is Great

Takbeer

Tawheed

La illaha il Allah
there is no God, but Allah
Allahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar
Allah is Great, Allah is Great
walilahil Hamd
to Him belongs all Praise

Takbeer
Praising Allah swt

Our FOCUS is MAGNIFYING Allah swt and PRAISING Allah swt. The value of each day of DHUL HIJJAH
increases until we reach the day of Yawm Arafat. THE REWARD is forgiveness when the people
performing HAJJ focus on Allah swt, when they make du’a to Allah swt for the forgiveness. The
FORGIVENESS of the sins is so valuable. Allah swt will free so many souls from Hellfire on the Day of
Arafah.
BEST DU’A DURING DHUL HIJJAH
La ilaha ila Allah wahdahu la sharika lah, lahu al-mulk wa
lahu al-hamd, wa huwa `ala kulli shay’in qadir
There is no god but Allah, alone, without partner. His is
the sovereignty, and His the praise, and He has power
over everything
VIRTUE OF THE DAY OF ARAFAH – Allah swt will forgive all the sins of all those who are performing
Hajj. For those not performing Hajj it is highly recommended to fast and Allah swt will expiate your
sins for two years – the sins of the previous year and the sins of the following year.
Taking this opportunity will make you to go forward by:
 increasing your achievements
 increasing the openings
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AL MUH’SINEEN are the best people in the sight of Allah swt. IHSAN is the highest level of the faith.
1. Ihsan
2. Iman
3. Islam
THE DEFINITION OF IHSAN – Ihsan is when you worship Allah swt as if you see HIM, and if you cannot
see Allah swt, Allah swt sees you. Here we have 2 pillars:
1. Your motive is FEAR and LOVE
2. Your motive is TAKBEER
The best level of the faith is when the worshipper worships Allah swt out of love HOPING for the
reward from Allah swt. The second level of faith is when you cannot reach the level of ‘love’ for Allah
swt and ‘hope’ in Allah swt, at least you have the FEAR because Allah swt is always watching you.
HOPE & FEAR are external feelings that need to be balanced. Love is the attachment to Allah swt ‘AWLIYAH’, those whose hearts are flying to Allah swt because they really love Allah swt.

Who is worthy of your ‘ihsan’?
Allah swt by your
 Tawheed
 Submission
 Following the Sunnah
 Taqwa

You worship Allah swt as
if you see HIM out of
LOVE
before hoping and fearing

TAYHIYAT
Allah swt is worthy of all types of Ihsan

GREETING ALLAH SWT
Allah swt is the One worthy of
all the beautiful greetings

CONNECTING WITH ALLAH SWT

GOODNESS TO ALLAH SWT

All your connections i.e. salat
should only be for Allah swt.

Allah swt is the One worthy of
all the goodness from you (your
thinking, your heart, your
utterances, your devotions and
your sacrifices).

Allah swt is worthy of all your
connections.
But sometimes we want
connections with the people.

But sometimes we want the
people to see our 'goodness'.
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Ihsan With The People
When you do ihsan for Allah swt you need to BELIEVE that Allah
swt will:
o
Give you the ihsan and
o
Deal with you with ihsan
Better than your own ihsan. So there is no wastage and you will
have no worries in this life or the next life.
There are so many BOUNDARIES and controls you need when
being ihsan with the people because the people will not appreciate you being ihsan with them. There are many
things to consider but with Allah swt you will in peace and not stressed.
THE PLEASURE OF ALLAH SWT
I need to do ihsan ‘with’ the people but not ‘for’ the people, not because my goal is ending with the people. My
goal is not they will REWARD me, or they will be HAPPY with me or they will be PLEASED with me.
When I do ihsan with the people I am good to them and I do the good with excellence by not hoping from the
people, but I am SEEKING the Pleasure of Allah swt. Allah swt is my real goal. What your goal is, is the difference
between the one who is MUH’SIN and the one who is perfect in the dunya with people.
There are two types of Ihsan with the people:

GENERAL ihsan with the people

SPECIFIC ihsan with the people

Ihsan bil ilm
To be the best with the people is to teach them that which will take
them to Paradise. The most precious thing is KNOWLEDGE (ayat,
du’a, hadith). Knowledge is the best gift you can give anybody, more
than money and more than anything else because you are helping
the people to reach the Pleasure of Allah swt. Always share anything
which is good and which will take the people to Paradise, this is the best gift you can give anyone.
Asking Allah swt for forgiveness for them
Make du’a to Allah swt asking Allah swt to FORGIVE the people their
sins and to open their hearts.
When you make du’a for those people whom you don’t know you will be upgraded. You will be upgraded when
you do this purely for Allah swt as you are not getting anything in return from them and they don’t know what
you are asking Allah swt. This purifies the heart – with TAZKIYAH (purification of the self) is how you will be
upgraded.

Hadith: “Whoever seeks forgiveness for the male and female believers, Allah writes for him a good
deed per male and female believer!”
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Enjoying the good, forbidding the evil
With ihsan and kindness and a good heart, with no bad intention

Physically helping the people

The Messenger of Allah (sal Allahu alaihi wa sallam) said:
“Every joint of a person must do a charity every day that the
sun rises. Acting justly between two people is a charity, assisting a man onto his mount, or hoisting
his belongings onto it is a charity, a good word is a charity, every step you take to perform the prayer
is a charity, and removing harmful objects from the roadway is a charity.”
[Sahih al-Bukhari and Muslim]
Ihsan with money

Hadith: “The believer is friendly and befriended, for there is no
goodness in one who is neither friendly, nor befriended. The
best of people are those who are most beneficial to people.”
Benefitting others is for example making HAPPINESS enter the hearts of the people. Happiness is an important
VALUE in being ihsan. Making people happy for the Sake of Allah swt is a beautiful characteristic. Making
someone happy is not just with money.

Ibn Umar reported: The Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, said,
“The most beloved people to Allah are those who are most beneficial to the people.
The most beloved deed to Allah is to make a Muslim happy, or to remove one of his troubles, or to
forgive his debt, or to feed his hunger.
Small acts of kindness can take you to Paradise – just make people happy, making people happy is big in the
Eyes of Allah swt. I don’t want to make people sad.
We are still in the beloved ten days of Dhul Hijjah so we have an opportunity to make people happy. Spread the
happiness – make Eid special for people and spread the happiness. If you have a good INTENTION Allah swt will
help you.

That I walk with a brother regarding a need is more beloved to me than that I seclude myself in this
mosque in Medina for a month.
What is reaching Allah swt? You BENEFITTING the people.

Whoever swallows his anger, then Allah will conceal his faults.
Whoever suppresses his rage, even though he could fulfill his anger if he wished, then Allah will
secure his heart on the Day of Resurrection.
I don’t want to show my ANGER to the people I am able to express my anger to.

Chapter (3) sūrat āl ʿim'rān (The Family of Imrān)
3:134 Who spend [in the cause of Allah] during ease and hardship and who restrain anger and who
pardon the people - and Allah loves the doers of good;
Even if you don’t ever want to see someone again PARDON them, and Allah swt will put satisfaction in your
heart.
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Whoever walks with his brother regarding a need until he secures it for him, then Allah the Exalted
will make his footing firm across the bridge on the day when the footings are shaken.”
Source: al-Muʻjam al-Awsaṭ 6192
This is ihsan – is ihsan sitting and reading the Qur’an or is ihsan going with someone to help them in their task?
Maybe you think the priority is to perform the worship, but taking the time to HELP someone is more beloved to
Allah swt as it is not your desire. Ihsan is not about your DESIRE, your desire in wanting to do something. Ihsan is
because someone is in need of help and you make the effort to help them.
Reading ruqyah on someone who is sick
Reading ruqyah on someone who is sick when they don’t ask for it.

Ihsan with the people by doing the smallest of things

Feeding the people

Hadith: ‘‘O people! Spread (the greeting of) Salam, feed others,
uphold the ties of kinship, and pray for the people in the
morning and during the night when people are sleeping, and
you will enter Paradise with Salam.”
Write down one thing I want to day every day (so that I finish Dhul Hijjah
doing this)

You can tailor your acts of ihsan with the people according to your
circumstances, but there are somethings which are a requirement.

REQUIREMENTS OF THE IHSAN WITH THE PEOPLE
Al Ikhlas
To do ihsan sincerely for the Sake of the Allah swt.

Avoid your own desires
Ihsan with the people is not when want to make yourself feel good or to
get something from the people. There should be no wants or self-desire.

Chapter (76) sūrat l-insān (Man)

76:9 [Saying], "We feed you only for the countenance of Allah. We wish not from you reward or
gratitude.
You are not even expecting a thank you. If people don’t say ‘thank-you’ don’t think bad about them. And if
people do say ‘thank-you’ say AlhamduliLlah.
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No desire for self-benefit
Sometimes when doing good we are seeking the appreciation from the
people, we want to be talked about. On the other hand if you are
receiving the benefit, you need to appreciate what you are receiving
either by your speech or by your actions

Be aware of reminding people of the favour
When you remind someone of the favour you did them this is like a
thorn. If you want the REWARD to be complete, don’t spoil it with your
own hands.

Chapter (2) sūrat l-baqarah (The Cow)

2:264 O you who have believed, do not invalidate your charities with reminders or injury as does one
who spends his wealth [only] to be seen by the people and does not believe in Allah and the Last Day.
We tend to do mostly remind the children what we have done for them, so be aware of it as it will spoil your
deeds and it is hurting the people. You will be tested with this when someone is rebellious against you – the test
is not to remind them of your favours upon them.
 DON’T FORGET the favours people do for you
 FORGET the favours you do for others
Don’t wait for anything in return
Even when you need to do something out of necessity don’t wait for anything in return.

CHARACHTERISTICS OF THE ONE DOING IHSAN
The requirements for doing ihsan are a ‘must’ but these characteristics are
additional and the best; they are nice to have.

Don’t Overload Yourself With Ihsan
Don’t do the ihsan which causes difficulty for yourself and for others i.e.
making yourself bankrupt, causes hurt or upsets others. Do the ihsan with
the people according to your level which is reasonable and accessible.

Be Aware from the Haram
Don’t cross the boundaries to help somebody.
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THE MANNERS OF THE PERSON ASKING FROM THE
PEOPLE

Do not ask something of someone except that they are able to fulfil the
request. Be reasonable when asking something of someone.

Do not ask someone for something which you don’t deserve; which is not
your right.
Do not ask for something from someone at an inappropriate time. For
example when someone is sleeping or they are in a rush.

Don’t be rude to someone when asking. Don’t be demanding or harsh,
ask politely.
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